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Biochar is the carbon-rich product when biomass (such as wood, manure or crop residues) is
heated in a closed container with little or no available air. It can be used to improve agriculture
and the environment in several ways, and its stability in soil and superior nutrient-retention
properties make it an ideal soil amendment to increase crop yields. In addition to this, biochar
sequestration, in combination with sustainable biomass production, can be carbon-negative
and therefore used to actively remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere, with major
implications for mitigation of climate change. Biochar production can also be combined with
bioenergy production through the use of the gases that are given off in the pyrolysis process.
This book is the first to synthesize the expanding research literature on this topic. The book's
interdisciplinary approach, which covers engineering, environmental sciences, agricultural
sciences, economics and policy, is a vital tool at this stage of biochar technology development.
This comprehensive overview of current knowledge will be of interest to advanced students,
researchers and professionals in a wide range of disciplines.
IPCC Report on sources, capture, transport, and storage of CO2, for researchers, policymakers and engineers.
Summarizes core information for quick reference in the workplace, using tables and checklists
wherever possible. Essential reading for safety officers, company managers, engineers,
transport personnel, waste disposal personnel, environmental health officers, trainees on
industrial training courses and engineering students. This book provides concise and clear
explanation and look-up data on properties, exposure limits, flashpoints, monitoring
techniques, personal protection and a host of other parameters and requirements relating to
compliance with designated safe practice, control of hazards to people's health and limitation
of impact on the environment. The book caters for the multitude of companies, officials and
public and private employees who must comply with the regulations governing the use,
storage, handling, transport and disposal of hazardous substances. Reference is made
throughout to source documents and standards, and a Bibliography provides guidance to
sources of wider ranging and more specialized information. Dr Phillip Carson is Safety Liaison
and QA Manager at the Unilever Research Laboratory at Port Sunlight. He is a member of the
Institution of Occupational Safety and Health, of the Institution of Chemical Engineers' Loss
Prevention Panel and of the Chemical Industries Association's `Exposure Limits Task Force'
and `Health Advisory Group'. Dr Clive Mumford is a Senior Lecturer in Chemical Engineering at
the University of Aston and a consultant. He lectures on several courses of the Certificate and
Diploma of the National Examining Board in Occupational Safety and Health. [Given 5 star
rating] - Occupational Safety & Health, July 1994 - Loss Prevention Bulletin, April 1994 Journal of Hazardous Materials, November 1994 - Process Safety & Environmental Prot.,
November 1994
This book is intended to serve as a comprehensive reference on the design and development
of diesel engines. It talks about combustion and gas exchange processes with important
references to emissions and fuel consumption and descriptions of the design of various parts
of an engine, its coolants and lubricants, and emission control and optimization techniques.
Some of the topics covered are turbocharging and supercharging, noise and vibrational
control, emission and combustion control, and the future of heavy duty diesel engines. This
volume will be of interest to researchers and professionals working in this area.
Includes Publications received in terms of Copyright act no. 9 of 1916.

This textbook introduces the key concepts that underpin sustainable energy transitions.
Starting with the basic biophysical principles, current sources and environmental
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consequences of existing energy resource use, the book takes readers through the key
questions and topics needed to understand, prescribe, and advocate just and
sustainable energy solutions. The interdisciplinary nature of the book aims to build
bridges across the social and natural sciences and humanities, bringing together
perspectives, ideas and concepts from engineering, economics, and life cycle
assessment to sociology, political science, anthropology, policy studies, the humanities,
arts, and some interdisciplinary thinkers that defy categories. This accessible approach
fills the gap for a textbook that integrates sustainability science and engineering studies
with strong empirical social science and it will be a useful tool to anyone interested in
the socio-ecological dimensions of energy system transitions. .
Containing information in a user-friendly format, this directory sets out to help the
distance learner make an informed career choice, and look up the correct information
on where and what to study.
Atomization and sprays are used in a wide range of industries: mechanical, chemical,
aerospace, and civil engineering; material science and metallurgy; food;
pharmaceutical, forestry, environmental protection; medicine; agriculture; meteorology
and others. Some specific applications are spray combustion in furnaces, gas turbines
and rockets, spray drying and cooling, air conditioning, powdered metallurgy, spray
painting and coating, inhalation therapy, and many others. The Handbook of
Atomization and Sprays will bring together the fundamental and applied material from
all fields into one comprehensive source. Subject areas included in the reference are
droplets, theoretical models and numerical simulations, phase Doppler particle analysis,
applications, devices and more.
Fundamentals of Combustion Processes is designed as a textbook for an upperdivision undergraduate and graduate level combustion course in mechanical
engineering. The authors focus on the fundamental theory of combustion and provide a
simplified discussion of basic combustion parameters and processes such as
thermodynamics, chemical kinetics, ignition, diffusion and pre-mixed flames. The text
includes exploration of applications, example exercises, suggested homework problems
and videos of laboratory demonstrations
This book gathers selected research articles from the International Conference on
Innovative Product Design and Intelligent Manufacturing System (ICIPDIMS 2019), held
at the National Institute of Technology, Rourkela, India. The book discusses latest
methods and advanced tools from different areas of design and manufacturing
technology. The main topics covered include design methodologies, industry 4.0, smart
manufacturing, and advances in robotics among others. The contents of this book are
useful for academics as well as professionals working in industrial design,
mechatronics, robotics, and automation.
Now in dynamic full color, SI ENGINEERING FUNDAMENTALS: AN INTRODUCTION
TO ENGINEERING, 5e helps students develop the strong problem-solving skills and
solid foundation in fundamental principles they will need to become analytical, detailoriented, and creative engineers. The book opens with an overview of what engineers
do, an inside glimpse of the various areas of specialization, and a straightforward look
at what it takes to succeed. It then covers the basic physical concepts and laws that
students will encounter on the job. Professional Profiles throughout the text highlight the
work of practicing engineers from around the globe, tying in the fundamental principles
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and applying them to professional engineering. Using a flexible, modular format, the
book demonstrates how engineers apply physical and chemical laws and principles, as
well as mathematics, to design, test, and supervise the production of millions of parts,
products, and services that people use every day. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the
ebook version.
This newly reissued debut book in the Rutgers University Press Classics Imprint is the story of
the search for a rocket propellant which could be trusted to take man into space. This search
was a hazardous enterprise carried out by rival labs who worked against the known laws of
nature, with no guarantee of success or safety. Acclaimed scientist and sci-fi author John
Drury Clark writes with irreverent and eyewitness immediacy about the development of the
explosive fuels strong enough to negate the relentless restraints of gravity. The resulting
volume is as much a memoir as a work of history, sharing a behind-the-scenes view of an
enterprise which eventually took men to the moon, missiles to the planets, and satellites to
outer space. A classic work in the history of science, and described as “a good book on rocket
stuff…that’s a really fun one” by SpaceX founder Elon Musk, readers will want to get their
hands on this influential classic, available for the first time in decades.
Diagnostics, or fault finding, is a fundamental part of an automotive technician's work, and as
automotive systems become increasingly complex there is a greater need for good diagnostic
skills. Advanced Automotive Fault Diagnosis is the only book to treat automotive diagnostics as
a science rather than a check-list procedure. Each chapter includes basic principles and
examples of a vehicle system followed by the appropriate diagnostic techniques, complete with
useful diagrams, flow charts, case studies and self-assessment questions. The book will help
new students develop diagnostic skills and help experienced technicians improve even further.
This new edition is fully updated to the latest technological developments. Two new chapters
have been added – On-board diagnostics and Oscilloscope diagnostics – and the coverage
has been matched to the latest curricula of motor vehicle qualifications, including: IMI and C&G
Technical Certificates and NVQs; Level 4 diagnostic units; BTEC National and Higher National
qualifications from Edexcel; International Motor Vehicle qualifications such as C&G 3905; and
ASE certification in the USA.
'The editors of this handbook have brought together 58 of the world's greatest environmental
systems experts. These professionals have, in 46 specific topic headings, divided into six
major sections, provided very insightful information and guidance as to what industrial ecology
entails, how it can be implemented, and its benefits . . . a very valuable tool . . . This book
provides essential information to mid- and top-level management that can enable industry to
make more prudent business decisions regarding the manufacturing of its products.' - Robert
John Klancko, Environmental Practice Industrial ecology is coming of age and this superb book
brings together leading scholars to present a state-of-the-art overviews of the subject.
Conservation Biology for All provides cutting-edge but basic conservation science to a global
readership. A series of authoritative chapters have been written by the top names in
conservation biology with the principal aim of disseminating cutting-edge conservation
knowledge as widely as possible. Important topics such as balancing conversion and human
needs, climate change, conservation planning, designing and analyzing conservation research,
ecosystem services, endangered species management, extinctions, fire, habitat loss, and
invasive species are covered. Numerous textboxes describing additional relevant material or
case studies are also included. The global biodiversity crisis is now unstoppable; what can be
saved in the developing world will require an educated constituency in both the developing and
developed world. Habitat loss is particularly acute in developing countries, which is of special
concern because it tends to be these locations where the greatest species diversity and richest
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centres of endemism are to be found. Sadly, developing world conservation scientists have
found it difficult to access an authoritative textbook, which is particularly ironic since it is these
countries where the potential benefits of knowledge application are greatest. There is now an
urgent need to educate the next generation of scientists in developing countries, so that they
are in a better position to protect their natural resources.
A rigorous and thorough analysis of the production of air pollutants and their control, this text is
geared toward chemical and environmental engineering students. Topics include combustion,
principles of aerosol behavior, theories of the removal of particulate and gaseous pollutants
from effluent streams, and air pollution control strategies. 1988 edition.Reprint of the PrenticeHall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1988 edition.
Pounder’s Marine Diesel Engines and Gas Turbines, Tenth Edition, gives engineering cadets,
marine engineers, ship operators and managers insights into currently available engines and
auxiliary equipment and trends for the future. This new edition introduces new engine models
that will be most commonly installed in ships over the next decade, as well as the latest
legislation and pollutant emissions procedures. Since publication of the last edition in 2009, a
number of emission control areas (ECAs) have been established by the International Maritime
Organization (IMO) in which exhaust emissions are subject to even more stringent controls. In
addition, there are now rules that affect new ships and their emission of CO2 measured as a
product of cargo carried. Provides the latest emission control technologies, such as SCR and
water scrubbers Contains complete updates of legislation and pollutant emission procedures
Includes the latest emission control technologies and expands upon remote monitoring and
control of engines

The Diesel Engine Reference Book, Second Edition, is a comprehensive work covering
the design and application of diesel engines of all sizes. The first edition was published
in 1984 and since that time the diesel engine has made significant advances in
application areas from passenger cars and light trucks through to large marine vessels.
The Diesel Engine Reference Book systematically covers all aspects of diesel
engineering, from thermodynamics theory and modelling to condition monitoring of
engines in service. It ranges through subjects of long-term use and application to
engine designers, developers and users of the most ubiquitous mechanical power
source in the world. The latest edition leaves few of the original chapters untouched.
The technical changes of the past 20 years have been enormous and this is reflected in
the book. The essentials however, remain the same and the clarity of the original
remains. Contributors to this well-respected work include some of the most prominent
and experienced engineers from the UK, Europe and the USA. Most types of diesel
engines from most applications are represented, from the smallest air-cooled engines,
through passenger car and trucks, to marine engines. The approach to the subject is
essentially practical, and even in the most complex technological language remains
straightforward, with mathematics used only where necessary and then in a clear
fashion. The approach to the topics varies to suit the needs of different readers. Some
areas are covered in both an overview and also in some detail. Many drawings, graphs
and photographs illustrate the 30 chapters and a large easy to use index provides
convenient access to any information the readers requires.
Air pollution is thus far one of the key environmental issues in urban areas.
Comprehensive air quality plans are required to manage air pollution for a particular
area. Consequently, air should be continuously sampled, monitored, and modeled to
examine different action plans. Reviews and research papers describe air pollution in
five main contexts: Monitoring, Modeling, Risk Assessment, Health, and Indoor Air
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Pollution. The book is recommended to experts interested in health and air pollution
issues.
Wind energy’s bestselling textbook- fully revised. This must-have second edition
includes up-to-date data, diagrams, illustrations and thorough new material on: the
fundamentals of wind turbine aerodynamics; wind turbine testing and modelling; wind
turbine design standards; offshore wind energy; special purpose applications, such as
energy storage and fuel production. Fifty additional homework problems and a new
appendix on data processing make this comprehensive edition perfect for engineering
students. This book offers a complete examination of one of the most promising
sources of renewable energy and is a great introduction to this cross-disciplinary field
for practising engineers. “provides a wealth of information and is an excellent reference
book for people interested in the subject of wind energy.” (IEEE Power & Energy
Magazine, November/December 2003) “deserves a place in the library of every
university and college where renewable energy is taught.” (The International Journal of
Electrical Engineering Education, Vol.41, No.2 April 2004) “a very comprehensive and
well-organized treatment of the current status of wind power.” (Choice, Vol. 40, No. 4,
December 2002)
Intended for machinery, mechanism, and device designers; engineers, technicians; and
inventors and students, this fourth edition includes a glossary of machine design and
kinematics terms; material on robotics; and information on nanotechnology and
mechanisms applications.
This report considers the biological and behavioral mechanisms that may underlie the
pathogenicity of tobacco smoke. Many Surgeon General's reports have considered
research findings on mechanisms in assessing the biological plausibility of associations
observed in epidemiologic studies. Mechanisms of disease are important because they
may provide plausibility, which is one of the guideline criteria for assessing evidence on
causation. This report specifically reviews the evidence on the potential mechanisms by
which smoking causes diseases and considers whether a mechanism is likely to be
operative in the production of human disease by tobacco smoke. This evidence is
relevant to understanding how smoking causes disease, to identifying those who may
be particularly susceptible, and to assessing the potential risks of tobacco products.
Harness the Latest Tools and Techniques for Troubleshooting and Repairing Virtually
Any Diesel Engine Problem The Fourth Edition of Troubleshooting and Repairing Diesel
Engines presents the latest advances in diesel technology. Comprehensive and
practical, this revised classic equips you with all of the state-of-the-art tools and
techniques needed to keep diesel engines running in top condition. Written by master
mechanic and bestselling author Paul Dempsey, this hands-on resource covers new
engine technology, electronic engine management, biodiesel fuels, and emissions
controls. The book also contains cutting-edge information on diagnostics...fuel
systems...mechanical and electronic governors...cylinder heads and valves...engine
mechanics...turbochargers...electrical basics...starters and generators...cooling
systems...exhaust aftertreatment...and more. Packed with over 350 drawings,
schematics, and photographs, the updated Troubleshooting and Repairing Diesel
Engines features: New material on biodiesel and straight vegetable oil fuels Intensive
reviews of troubleshooting procedures New engine repair procedures and tools State-ofthe-art turbocharger techniques A comprehensive new chapter on troubleshooting and
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repairing electronic engine management systems A new chapter on the worldwide drive
for greener, more environmentally friendly diesels Get Everything You Need to Solve
Diesel Problems Quickly and Easily • Rudolf Diesel • Diesel Basics • Engine
Installation • Fuel Systems • Electronic Engine Management Systems • Cylinder
Heads and Valves • Engine Mechanics • Turbochargers • Electrical Fundamentals •
Starting and Generating Systems • Cooling Systems • Greener Diesels

Demonstrates how anyone in math, science, and engineering canmaster DFT
calculations Density functional theory (DFT) is one of the most frequentlyused
computational tools for studying and predicting the propertiesof isolated
molecules, bulk solids, and material interfaces,including surfaces. Although the
theoretical underpinnings of DFTare quite complicated, this book demonstrates
that the basicconcepts underlying the calculations are simple enough to
beunderstood by anyone with a background in chemistry, physics,engineering, or
mathematics. The authors show how the widespreadavailability of powerful DFT
codes makes it possible for studentsand researchers to apply this important
computational technique toa broad range of fundamental and applied problems.
Density Functional Theory: A Practical Introductionoffers a concise, easy-tofollow introduction to the key conceptsand practical applications of DFT, focusing
on plane-wave DFT. Theauthors have many years of experience introducing DFT
to studentsfrom a variety of backgrounds. The book therefore offers
severalfeatures that have proven to be helpful in enabling students tomaster the
subject, including: Problem sets in each chapter that give readers the
opportunityto test their knowledge by performing their own calculations Worked
examples that demonstrate how DFT calculations are usedto solve real-world
problems Further readings listed in each chapter enabling readers toinvestigate
specific topics in greater depth This text is written at a level suitable for
individuals from avariety of scientific, mathematical, and engineering
backgrounds.No previous experience working with DFT calculations is needed.
This reference book provides a comprehensive insight into todays diesel injection
systems and electronic control. It focusses on minimizing emissions and exhaustgas treatment. Innovations by Bosch in the field of diesel-injection technology
have made a significant contribution to the diesel boom. Calls for lower fuel
consumption, reduced exhaust-gas emissions and quiet engines are making
greater demands on the engine and fuel-injection systems.
Liquefied natural gas (LNG) is a commercially attractive phase of the commodity
that facilitates the efficient handling and transportation of natural gas around the
world. The LNG industry, using technologies proven over decades of
development, continues to expand its markets, diversify its supply chains and
increase its share of the global natural gas trade. The Handbook of Liquefied
Natural Gas is a timely book as the industry is currently developing new large
sources of supply and the technologies have evolved in recent years to enable
offshore infrastructure to develop and handle resources in more remote and
harsher environments. It is the only book of its kind, covering the many aspects
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of the LNG supply chain from liquefaction to regasification by addressing the
LNG industries’ fundamentals and markets, as well as detailed engineering and
design principles. A unique, well-documented, and forward-thinking work, this
reference book provides an ideal platform for scientists, engineers, and other
professionals involved in the LNG industry to gain a better understanding of the
key basic and advanced topics relevant to LNG projects in operation and/or in
planning and development. Highlights the developments in the natural gas
liquefaction industries and the challenges in meeting environmental regulations
Provides guidelines in utilizing the full potential of LNG assets Offers advices on
LNG plant design and operation based on proven practices and design
experience Emphasizes technology selection and innovation with focus on a “fitfor-purpose design Updates code and regulation, safety, and security
requirements for LNG applications
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